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Brih'sft Nitos.
SPEECH OF TWUUEKN ON THE OPEN

ING OF THE NEW PARLIAMENT.
" My Lords and Gentlemen,

* We 
ou that

pportmi'rty of resorting to yon 
eistanc.e nfier the dissolution of the Iasi parliament.

*• lier majesty continues to receive from foreign 
powers tho gratifying assurances of their desire to 
maintain with her majesty the most friendly rela

“ If or majesty has the satisfaction of informing 
you that tho objects for which the treaty of the loth 
of July, 1340, was concluded between her Majesty, 
the Emperor of Austria, the King of Prussia, the 
Emperor of Russia, and the Sultan, have been fully 
accomplished, and it is gratifying to her majesty to 
bo enabled to stato, that the temporary separation 
which the measure* taken in tlm execution of that 
treaty created between the contracting partie* and 
France has now ceased.

11 Her majesty trusts that the union of ill? princi
pal powers upon all matters nfleeting tho great in
terests of Europe, will afford a firm security 1er the 
maintenance of

*• Her majesty is g

again met Parliament without introducing inUHhe 
speech from ti«e Throne any allusion to such topics ; 
but wlten the session thus commenced was far advan
ced, and the majority turned against them, they for 
the first time fled for refuge to the anti-corn law cry. 
Finally, after dissolving Parliament expressly on 
this question, but without having ventured, even 
then, to compromise the dig my of the Crown by an 
explict reference to their measures, they now chôme 
the very mo/rent when the sucess of those measure*

THK CHRONIC LB, d*.r*d to proceed to Ballincollig to make room for 
the 20th.
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ТИК LORDS.

with moderation, and bring forward liberal roes 
snree, in which be and h.s friends would support

The F.arl of Coventry said that none of the 
posed changes were required by the country, 
was of opinion that the country was m a safe 

I. iped that it would lie shortly placed 
hands of the Duke of Wellington, 

aiquis of Northampton, 
aid he did so because in
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Major Willcocks, of the 81st. has joined and ta
ken command of the depot companies of that Re
giment at Charles Fort, Кіпчніе, from the service 
companies in the West Indies, and Major Creagh 

obtained six months leave of absence, prepara
tory to his embarkation for the service companies.

House of lArrds, Tuesday, Aug. 24, 1341. 
Earl Spencer opened the debate by moving the 

address. It was. as is nsnal on such occasions, an 
plificalion of the topics introduced by ministers 

into the royal speech. After disenssm* those which 
referred to questions of foreign and colonial policy, 
his lord-hip came to the subject on which hinged, 
the entire interest of the debate—the considération ' 
of the laws which regi 
said that the most extrav 
entertained on this subject, 
v»ded on both sides of the question ; he 
ed that the corn-laws were no protection to the agri
culturist. and did not believe th.it the price of corn 

bolition of the 
expense of 
The land

Ти
ere commanded by her majesty to acquaint 
her majesty has availed herself of the ear- 

r advice and as- has

Th- Ma in supporting the 
hi* opinion a vote

PROfOSrn MOVEMENT* ОТ CORPS.
ah Foot, from Corfu, to relieve the 4tith at GH>-

4'ith, from Gibraltar to West Indies, to relieve 
the Ш.

52d. to Nova-Rcotia, to relieve the 3Gth regt.
7“nh, from Malta, to relieve the 5th regt. at Corfu.

of Good Hope, to relieve 75th, to

address, s
of want of confidence attached to it an expression 

ulule the trade in corn. He of confidence in those whom thf parties proposing 
the vote might «oppose likely to succeed to office.

Lord Brougham supported the address, and con
tended that the coDstii nt and serions fluctations in 

price of corn under the present wystem render
ed some alteration in the corn-laws necêesary lor 
obtaining something like steadiness in price. The 
noble lord, after regret'ing that the government 
did not go farther in their contemplated alteration 
of the corn-laws, proceeded to condemn tlie error 
of judgment which they had committed in dissolv
ing the last parliament—a step winch could only 
l»e justified bv the certainty of obtaining a large 
working majority in thëir lavouf ; ЬШ Which we* 
unjust to tbeir sovereign, unjust to the country, 
and unjust to the measure* they advocated, when 
they advised the exercise of the prerogative for the 
factious purpose of procuring a larger minority 
than they would be likely to have should tho par 
liament be dissolved h y thei 

When the noble lord
cleared for a division, end I lie result was—

For the address 
For the amendment 

Majority for the amendment ------72

i* known to be impossible, and when tho voice of 
the country has been overwhelmingly pronounced 
against them, to commit the Ціісеп for the fini time 
to the recommendation of this particular lino of pol
icy. Was there ever Ministers who could net in 

in 1835 advi- 
Mr. Daniel

/
in gant opinions had been 
ct, and that they had pre

felt satiufi- tsuch a mai 
fed King 
O'Connell
solemn league and covenant with the same Mr Da
niel O'Connell for the sake of forcing themselves 
back upon the councils of the reforming Monarch ? 
They have been consistently regardless, it most be 
confessed, of tbeir own character, of the person'll 

nd position of tho sovereign, and to the 
1 ii"' throne.

The addresses which will be presented to her Ma
jesty from both Houses of Parliament, in reply to 
the instill thus offered to the nation by her ndvisers, 
ure such as we should have anticipated from the 
strength and firmness of the Conservative lair-. 
In grave but respectful language, they 
sent finacial embarrassment to their r 
and, while acknowledging tho irnpo 
jects to which the attention of Put 
been called, and assuring her Majesty that the true 
interests of her people will be anxiously considered 
by both branches of the legislature, they gave ex
pression to the universal sentiment of the British 
people, by staling their conviction that it is 11 essen 
liai to the satiifulory result of their deliberations oil 
those and other matters of public concern, that her 
Majesty s government shall possess the confidence 
of the tWoTiohsi-s of Parliament and of the country 
and by " respectfully reprerentiug to her Majesty, 
that such confidence is not reposed in her Majesty'* 
present advisers,”

We heartily

liner, except the 
William IV. to 
from the throne, and in 1835 made a

men who 
denounce Kltlh. to Cape 

n home.rctur
20th, and Rifle Brigade, 2d bat. to Bermuda, to 

relieve the 30lh and 7tilh.
30th, 7Gth, to Nova-Scotia, to relieve the 8th and 

37th.
liSth, to Mauritius, to relieve the 87th, to return

home.
8th, 36th, 37th, 75th, R7th, to return home.
99th, to New South Wales, to relieve the 28th. 
28th, to India, to relieve (he 41st, to return home.

№0*1$ aim.in.itlt. would be materially altered 
corn-laws. The 
cultivation, on t 
that a repeal 
tivation was 
been worth

і price depended on the 
be cost of production, 

of there laws would throw‘out of cuh 
corn land It had never
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anything bnt
the foreigner’s while to import 

less he could obtain 53s for it free of fluty, 
not believe it was possible that any large quantity 
of corn would be mir idoced nt any materially re 
dticed prices. He felt that an alteration in the corn- 
laws, and freedom of trade, would y et. and soon, be 
triumphant. The advantages he anticipated from 
that alteration were to he obtained by raising the 
prices of food on the continent, in order that tbeir 
manufacturers might not be able to compi 
ours, and that they might iffil be able to turn 
attention so exclusively to manufactures. If 
laws were abolished and the continental prices rai
sed, speculation would be renewed in English corn 
and very greatly relieve the farmer in depressed 
years. He asked for concessions on both sides, and 
that by delay in promoting freedom of commerce, 
capital should not be driven abroad, and the manu
facturing prosperity of the country destroyed. He 
had generally concurred in opinion with the pre
sent government ; he had supported them when 
they came into power, and lus confidence in them 
had never been shaken.

The Marquis of Cltnriearde, who seconded the 
address, entered nt some length into a retr 
view of the relative value of bread corn 
duties now in force had been imposed, and proi 
ed with a statement to show that neither the fu 
nor the people benefited by the result. The noble 
marquis ne\l endeavoured to expose the futility of 
tlie argument bused on the alleged danger of rely
ing lor a supply of bread upon foreign nations, who 
might nt any moment close their ports, and refuse 
the necessary quantity, and instanced the year 1810, 
when the continental ports were firmly dosed a- 
gainst British commerce. His lordship then advert
ed to the question of the concurrent fall of wages 
with that of bread, and after stating that the labour
er would !"• able to 
of bis reduced earning* titan lie could under the 

v-teiti
tho sliding scale, concluded Ip* speech by insisting 
on the necessity of agreeing to the addressas it stood, 
and expressing his opinion that ministers could not 
quit power under more honourable circumstances 
than the present.

Earl of Ripon directe^ some very severe 
censures upon the conduct of foreign affairs, which 
hud plunged the country into an inlet

corn no
lle didTuesday, 

Wed nest!; 
Thursday,

ay, •
qr. cask* of

v is glad to he able to mmrm you 
that, in consequence of the evacuation of Ghorian 
by tho Totstati troops, her majesty has ordered her 
minister to the court of Persia to return to Teheran.

- Неї

(From the Limerick Chronicle.)
The 20th Regiment in this garrison, received, ra

ther unexpectedly, yesterday, the route for foreign 
service, and the first division (head quarters) under 
Major Hutchinson, marched this morning for Cork, 
to embark for Bermuda, in the General Palmer and 
Cornwall transports, which sailed from the Thames 
for Cove this day. Major Hutchinson will 
in the next Gazette to the Lieut. Colonelcy of the 
20th, Colonel Thomas retiring upon half-pay ; but 
an officer from the half-pay list will he brought in 
to sell out The Regiment will embark 25 officers 
and 600 men. Major Croud will command the De
pot of the 20th with the companies of Brevet Major 
Smith, Captain* Lord Mark Kerr, Oeleigh and 
Day. Ensign Murray has joined the 20th 
garrison, upon appointment.

Lieut. Colonel Wilson, 35th, proceeds overland 
pio Bombay, to China.

Ensign Bouchier, son of Major fiouchier, suc- 
I" the Lieutenancy in the 81st Regt. void by 

the death of Capt. Jeffery, at Tobago.
Another victim has fallen ill the Went India clime, 

iu the person of Lieut.-Colonel Knight, of the 33rd, 
a Waterloo officer, and native of Charier llle. Thu*, 
within three months has the command of two regi
ments on the West India station become vacant, 
Colonel Marshall, 82nd, having also died there.

Major Harty succeeds to the Lieut.-C-dom Icy of 
the 33rd ; Captain Whannel to the Majority, and 
Lieut. Smith to the Company, consequent upon 
Lieut.-Colonel Knight's death.

Stiff Assistant Surgeon Byrne (late 98t!i) is or
dered to Barlmdoes.

The 7th Dragoon Guards will be stationed at Bal- 
linoolliq, not iu Dublin.

ТІМ* nuke of Wvllin 
llm іТоміаіі servir 
meut, m the arn

Lieut. Ste;

able to inform
J
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rliament has thus

r successors.
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ipntentiaries in Ciiina and the C 
neee government have not yet been brought to a s 
tisfactory Conclusion, and that it has hee.i necossa

sent to the China seas, hut her majesty still trusts 
peror of.China will see the justice of 
which her majesty'* plenipotentiaries 

make. Her majesty is hap
py to inform you that tlie differences which had 
arisen between Spain and Portugal about the

by those power* in 
iition of (lie Douro.

9ti
succeedon. ami that it lias bee я necessary 

the forces which her majesty has
10-'mo

that the Em 
the demand 
have been instructed to

DEBATE AND AMENDMENT ON THE 
ADDRESS IN THE COMMONS 

House of Commons, Tuesday, August 24, 1841.
Mr. M. Philip* moved the address in ans 

her miïjesty1* Speech, ami m doing so alluded alifh 
lv and ill a* congratulatory lone to tlie foreign policy 
of the country. ‘ He then enlarged upon the state 
of our commercial relations, and contended that un
less we altered our import dot

on sugar, we could not 
with the ВГаеШ' НІМІЄ*
In adverting to tin; corn-lew*, lie a • ired the house 

upon no previous occasion within bis recollec- 
had there existed such depression and misery 

veiled throughout the manufacturing dis- 
pression which might be removed by an 
of the corn lawe, because those laws af

in v. Madeira, 
Bide (A I >ond( 
ii A Pale Sim
Mcrihrr oilers

cutioti of a treaty concluded
1830. for
have been

ii street
regulating і 

adjusted amicably, 
tli parties, by the aid of her majesty 's mediation.
'■ The debt incurred by the legislature of Upper 

Canada for the purpneos of public works is 
one obstacle to further improvements, which 
sen Util to the prosperity 
Her majesty lias authurie 
unke a commiiuica

the navigation
and wilh honour to

tee in some 
with respect to . 
hope to renew our treaty 
favourable circumstances.

the dutiesgratulate the nation upon this re- 
otoration of unanimous action and cordial co-opera
tion between tlie two Houses of Parliament, and 
upon the happy consequences which may be ex
pected within n few days to result from their harmo
ny. The crew of public offenders 
their utmost to degrade 
people, are now at their last gasp ; 
pending debate in the House of Commons is over, 
their uiisgoveriiuient will afflict the country

ospective 
since the

lur*. and more es

United Province.
e neral to

iproven 

orised the
make a communication on the 
cil and assembly of Canada, 
red the papers to be laid 
that your earnest attention will be 
tors so materially alluding the welfare of Canada 
and the strength of ike empire.

“ Gentlemen of the House of Cot 
“ We have to assure you that lier majesty relies 

with entire confidence oil your loyalty and zeal to 
make adequate provision lor tlie public service, a* 
well us for the further application of sinus granted 
by the last parliament.

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,
“ We are того especially commanded to 

to you that the extraordinary expense* which the 
events in Canada, China, and the Mediterranean 
have occasioned, and tho necussity of maintaining 
a force adequate to the protection of our extensive 
possessions, have made it urcesenry to consider the 
mentis of increasing the public revenue, lier ma

is anxious that this object should be effected 
manner least biirthmisome to her people, and 
appeared to her majesty, alter full delibera- 
tbat you may at this juncture properly 

your attention to the revision of duties affecting the 
productions of foreign countries. It will be for you 
to consider 
trilling in a 
venue, while they art 
may further examine whether the 
taction, upon which others of (lies 
dud, he not carried 
the income of the state and the interests of the peo-

stori:

; governor » 
subject loathe conn- 
Her majesty will di- 

before you. and trusts 
directed to mat-

whu have done 
the Clown and insult the 

and when the
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tlie currency 
by which, as 

nee, trade was completely pa- 
mon that the best mode of 
lie mntjfcTncUirmg 

down oUWiitaclws tu
mg industry of the conn- 
oiled interests would find 

upon themselves the most
lasting benefits.

Mr. Dundee shortly seconded the address.
Mr. 8. Wortley then rose to move an amend

ment to the address. Her majesty’s minister* had. 
lie said, appealed to the country in aupport of their 

res. and he, under the pec 
ces attending his return to that house, could scarce
ly be considered presumptuous in thus early pre
senting bitnself to their notice, giving as he did by 
hi* very presence ill the house an answer on the 
part of nn important portion of the country to the 
appeal which had been made to it by the govern
ment. (Cheers ) Concurring, ns he did. in the 
view* oflion. gentlemen on bis side of tlie bouse, 

those views to be in accordance with 
tlm great majority, not only of Ins 

but of the country at large, be 
whether it was meet 

majesty's ministers, under the circumstan
ces in which they were placed, should be entrusted 
with tl.e future conduct of
try, ur whether they should bo permitted to dictate 
tlie answer to her majesty # speechÎ The boll, 
gentlemuii then went through n #li 
whig administration

I government slated that their course would be one 
of peace, economy, and reform. In the first, that 
of preserving the peace of the world, they had most 
signally failed, n# « ne evident from the siege of" 
Antwerp down to the war in4Syrii». In the second 
they had also disappointed the hopes of the country. 
Iu the third they had redeemed ihvlr pledge, though 
even in that respect many people thought they 
were Returned by their wishes to keep out the to 
nes rather than by any wish to keep faith with the 
people. The honourable gentleman 
to the mode resorted to by the ministry for the pur 
pose of keeping themselves in power, by the і im
mense amount of patronage which they find created, 
and which, if they have been permitted so to do by 
llie conservatives, they would have carried to a still 
greater extent, lie then condemned the courue 
pursued by tlie government respecting the budget, 
though he admitted there might be something valu
able in the principles of free trade It 
be forgotten that tlie noble lord at the head of the 
government had, in the other house of parliament, 
in reply to a question, declared that he proposed 
the fix^d duty on corn a# a piutection to the agn 
culturist, wbile the imble lord opposite (Lord J. 
Russell' declared, at the same tune, in the House 
of Common*, that he intended tlie measure* con
nected with the budget ai a blow against all rnono- 
po'ies. Under all the circumstance# surrounding 
the pr* m m government, he thought it was ilw du 
tv ol the house to inform hei majesty, before they 

Duke of Richmond contended that thv assume the ге»ропчІ-. і:у of entering upon the bu 
corn was one of the : *,nes# of the nation, ;h#r they had no confidence in 
ved. and lie would her minister*. (Cheers.) The bon gentleman 

give Ins support to the amendment. It was said, j concluded by moving, as an "amendment, the iu- 
thal if the present ministry were turned out, the serti on of words to the effect that the house begged 
conservative* on their accession to power Would mo«4 humbly to represent to her majesty that they 
adopt the very measures by which they had effect- hud observed that the publie expenditure exceeded 
ed the destruction of the present administration the public income, and that they would adopt mea- 
Ite did not believe this but if it should turn out, to tores to remedy the evil ; that they were sensible 
be the fact, he would be the fir#t person to propose of the importance ot the considerations to which

her majesty bad directed their attention, but that in 
deci.ioig open the course which they might 
nece>e*ry to pursue for the interests of the count 
they ft* It their dnty to submit to her majesty 
II was essential towimi# obtaining a satisfactory re
sult to their deliberations, that the minister» of the 
crow n should possess the confidence ot the bonne 
and of the country, and that that confidence was

(From the Standard of Wednesday.)
Minister* were compelled, by the position in 

which they had placed themselves, thus to degrade 
the dignity of the Crown, hy affixing their sove
reign's nnilie tu the most ungracious and peevish 
Address ever n-nd from the Throne. The Speech 
was. besith ч liehonest in twe • r»il i! ,r». I; < !. im 
ed credit for the voluntary assembling of parliament 
“ at the earliest possible op pi tunity," whereas it i* 
imiori-m* that the early assembling of parliament 
was rendered Hecimttfy hy a distinct pledge extor
ted from the reluctant Cabinet. Secondly, iu pro
fessing to give a Hill account of the foreign relations 
of the empire, all allusion to tlie négociations with 
the United ritaie* upon Mr. M'I.eod’s case and 
" tlm boundary question." beyond dispute tlm most 
interesting and important of all topics of foreign 
policy at present, is studiously omited. Tlmro are 
in the Message other misrepresentations and eva
sions as deserving of reprehension, but in the crowd
ed state of our columns we cannot now attend to 
them. Imrd Melbourne declared that tlm amend
ment came upon him “ like a thunder clap." It is 
«■•У Ю believe that, living ns lie has lived for six 
years, in a kind of Epicurean security from care 
and tlm apprehension of danger, the porn curante 
Premier has been awakened from his I 
dream with feelings of surprise, 
but lie is probably the only man in the empire who 
did not see the coming storm with equal certainty 
and distinctness. Under the influence* of the thun
derstroke, the Noble Lord mndo of course a very 

speech, lie was replied to hy the Duke of 
Wellington, who complained with just indignation 
of tlm attempt bf tlm Ministers to identify the Sove
reign with their falling cause. Lord'Brougham 
closed the debate in one of the most characteristic 
and amusing speeches ever delivered by the leartied 
and wayward Lord. He supported the Address, 
hut gave among his reasons for supporting it sm*h 
nil account of the recent conduct of Minister# ns 
must show, that their proper abode nt this mo
ment would ho in her Majesty's Tower of London, 
not on tlm Ministerial benches of the House oH’ur- 
liameht.

I
«1

oftmore food and raiment out district*

strong objection* to
tg'-’.n ii * Field Marsh*! in 
1 Colonel of the 28th Regiilclaide, declare uf'l"army of that kingdom, 

ad. R. N-, of the Restongee Bomanjee 
transport, which took out military stores from En- 
glHod is reported to have been murdered by Urn 
Chinese.

The Subscribers
T> EG leave to inform tlmir Friends ami the Public 
JL3 generally, that they have commenced business 
as Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, under 
the Firm of

The

runnable, dan
gerous, and expensive wurirs of wars in Persia, Chi-

ulinr circumstau-The Hon. Major Keppell, 
river, near Romney Weir, i 
with Lord Alfred Paget, was 
water being drawn Iront tlm 
current. A wali-nv.

, while bathing in the 
on Wednesday week ; 
almost drowned hy the 

a violent, 
seph Cannon,

however, seeing his danger, rowed towards him, 
and grasped him as he rose for the third time.

A murder committed eleven years ago 
ton Rndby, in tlm West Riding of York, has just 
been discovered. Two men have been committed 
to York C'.-istle charged with the crime, mm of whom 
of tlm name of Grundy, committed suicide iu his 
cell last week. *' -*

CTJi! Walking Rime", nf every 
In, nml Valencia BOUTS lia, end India ; which had at olio period menaced 

the country from the other hide of the channel, and 
had created a state of в flairs beyond the At

lantic to which he would not further advert, such 
were its dilliculties, than hy saying that he felt the 
deepest anxiety respecting the issue of the mailer 
pending. The noble earl next dissected the finsn- 
cial schemes of the last year and of the present one, 
both of which lie pronounced to be fallacious and 
absurd, if not ruinous. The former had 
be su by its results, end the scheme hrtj 
sidération could he shown to he equall

At the Theme, ГоІісе-оІГіге nn BnhmUy. a men •-••!“ Hity. and tlie
of the limita of l/mgley was placed at tlm bar, char- l*ie parliament had I
pf-d with being accessory to the murder of James ,cn )ea 
Dixon, nil English sailor, on board a foreign vessel l're 
bound from Monte Video to Havre. The deceased *l'!l *ro
had been run through the body by tlm Captain, a C0,‘IJ bm'g forward the most convincing reasons to 
Frenchman. The prisoner was brought from lia- "кітч- the house to support him m the amendment 
vre in the custody of two of tlm superior officers of wllirh he proposed to make, of a vote of utter want 
tlm French police, and was remanded. °* confidence ;n her majesty’s government. This

I, » ,11 I, the pulilil! t„ know that « ;'■ rccn.ud » ill, .'Inter, V
mm of Mir Jaunt* AnJereon', ,le,rtr c,rn,,c. will l“'d, np, . ,rter pmn* »l wrm, kngrh lhr„„,h 
bn. in , lew week., placed upon lb. road &lw.e„ "-f*■««! pt.po.ed by Ih. mmmr.n,
II,i, Cil* .nd Unbliti. for Ih. mmvnv.nce of piMWtl* "h,ch, '• У doweled .rid comlemned.
*«r, »..d food, Tb. principle of nil, cr.it iinid.rn th*1.",’1W* ™rl b> ,mmnf "« •mradin.nl.
inv.rninn combine, Ih. .„.intal olid Itifihly dninr 1 I «“!»"« «»«l'»'• • fcliglhened c.pn- 
Id. qualities „I complete enfcly, will, . d.fitc of •' "• -'=»• ирга die corn-law,. ,nd .upporh
celerity, far heyoud that of any vehicle drawn by ‘*0 i ie a, i ress.
hur,.,. end mo,. ea,e end comfort lo dm „„.Her, . l-onl ”wM ,»«• r"'!h" b"' ™
then Ih. „.*o Cdocllii ntfurd. The ,,.,m curt,... J""'« s” w,,,h,d *"*rJ hjmwlf«f„n.l hemp .tip.

Ти* Qu,*,. Dowioon.—Mini- nr. the Pittances been rr.înnnfi in .nd obonvDnblin Г.,„..5 eee6*B“ *
recorded from time lo titne of І he Royal tminifi- week» past, lo the admiration nl all person*. I he g Viecouiit Melbourne in snnnorling the nddr»#*
cenceol the worthy and estimable Uneen Dowager; waid »bat he had never wimevsj,! so serious an at’
hut never has it fallen to our lot lo record a more ». в» и !,a<7 ■> r can tack made noon a government, supported by so
pleasing case than the following, which has lately breakfast in Limerick, and dine in I nblin same |jttlc r- нмщ or nrrnment.
come to onr knowledge and for the truth and nceti e,\^ fi.<; rer.su. 1 he rate ot conveyance may ,j., |, k , Wellincten was of oninion that his
racy Of which we csn%o«ch. A gentleman of the ^ ^ 12 to lv unie, an hum.-/,me
name of Blake, one of the pages to her Majesty, ' ' '1 ‘ sufficient groom!* for me amendment which Im had
was stretched upon a bed of sickness, ami was After set vice on Sunday, a Roman Catholic of- moved, and he should therefore sixe it his support, 
found to be approaching ms end. Her Majerty- *red; himself and fatmly to the officiating clergy- Це censured the course adopte.1 hv the govern
with that solicitude which she evinces tor even/the linn, to become members of the Methodist new ment, and said her majesty was ilt-adx ised n. the

. *4. /onnectnjn.— 9Ш. speech which had been placed m her month at the
rmnlnv.-Xj^Carkink ron tnr. Rotai. Sapiers axi> close ofthe last, and in tlie beginning of the present

MiNFRSb—-The handsome pavent of a new carbine session, having been it troduced into both of
recently sent to Woolwich for tlie purpose of being these speeches calculated, to inflame the passions of
used in practical operations to ascertain i;s capabil- 'he pet«plc. and to produce no counterbalancing aff
iliée and advantages, has proved its superiority oxer vantage, 
every other yet submitted to the Board of Ordnance. The
and the result has been an order for their universal «theme of a fixed duivof 8a. on 
introduction to the men composing the corps of maddest that could be 
Royal Sappers and Mine 
have been transmitted to
officer# here, and they are now actively engaged in 
acquiring a petleci knowledge ol the exercises ne
cessary for the new carbine. This warlike instru
ment only Weighs 8lb. 3 or.., and the barrel mea
sures 2 feet b inches in length, 
to the present infantry musket, 
age, tlie balls having to be driven home in the same 
manner as in rifle*. The stock, and indeed the 
woihn»an*hip. appear to be of the best description, 
highly creditable to the manufacturers of these Bn

Sanrton St ('roohHhmrk,
and trust their assiduity and attention, joined to 
tliuir intimate knowledge of business, will merit a 

of public patronage.
UEO. I». SANCTON.
A. G. CROOKS HANK.

While Lead, Oil, &c.

weir uruaiin 
named JosAlbert and Cohnrg Boole, 

irions patterns, 
l stout Walking Shoes 
nil qualities,
dines of every description 
hat тну Im culled for. 
f/t America, from Boston : 
•iri s ninl Children's India 
nil sizes and qualities, 
id Retail.

whether some of these duties are not so 
mount as to he unproductive to the rc- 

rc vexatious to commerce. You 
principle of pro- 

e duties are fouu- 
to an extent injurious alike to

near Hut-
May 1,1841. and helu-vi

frit himself called upon to ask 
that tier

iligl
s of 
ituenie.proved to 

ndercon- 
y destructive 

• principles Upon 
legislated during the last 

upon the financial measures of 
government that he felt disposed to take 
nf opposition, and he considered he

RALE hy the subscribers at their Store in 
Ward-street—-A quantity of No. 1 A 2 White 

Leap, Y'ellow, Red and Green FAINT ; boiled A. 
Raw Linseed OIL. in small packages ; PUTTY in 
small casks and bladder# ; Barrels COAL TAR ; 
Barrels Wilmington Tar and Pitch ; fresh 
OATMEAL; Id lllids. Bright Sugar ; L 
Molasses.

May 7 184 L

FZ luxurious 
ns well os horror ;

" Her majesty is desirous that you should consi
der tho laws which regulate the unde in core. It 

to determine whether these laws do 
supply ;

ey do not embarrass trade, derange the 
currency, and hy their operation diminish the com
fort and increase tlie privations of the great body of 
the community.

" Her majesty feeling the deepest sympathy with 
those of her subjects who are now suffering from

the affairs of the conn8. K. FOSTER. ’
1UIVI4N of all sizes—for rs. It was

w ill Ip for you 
hot nggi 
whether the

J ravate the natural floculations ofhgrouuu 
Hilda, of

light history 
when Lord

of the 
Grey'sіvr Mirer. since 1830.

'Jmatnental Cointing, in all 
rental at the shortest notice. 
turns his sincere think* to ,w 
• Public for their liberal pa
yeur, mul now respectfully 
ig the first class Workmen, 
to above Business in all its

CRANE & M'GRATH.

Removal.
FT11IE Subscriber has removed his Business to the 
JL Wooden Building lately erected on Robert 

son's Wharf, (heretofore known as Donaldson’# 
Wharf.) wlture he will keep constantly on hand a 

Assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, and 
Ship Chandlery, ofetery descrintiii 
__May7. WM. RO

07-NÔT1CE.
ГТ1ІІЕ Subscriber begs leave to ncq 

A і friends and tlie public that he still ro 
f purchase old Silver at 4s. per oz. ; old Copper at 

UJ. per Ih. ; Brass at 4Л. per Ih. ; old Lead at Ції. ; 
and old Iron at 4-І per lb.—Ге further stale# that he 

purchase fi oui any person or persons under 
the age of maturity, ami that they must identify 
tint they aro legally entitled to dispose ofthe same, 
and give iu their names miff places of abode.

0*Cvinstantlv on hand, —Cloths, Ready-made 
new and second hand Clothing, Boots, Shot s. &c.

JOHN G. LELSON.
Saint John, 7th May, 1841.

by die it

distress and want of employment, it is her earnest 
prayer that all your deliberations may be guided hy 
wisdom, mid may conduce lo tho happiness of her 
beloved people."іti -її.-і іilding, Ac , Sign Painting, 

a g oil Gl:i«s, Imitation* of 
•сі і ted in the neatest style, 
thscriber’* Shop, next door 
і, Germain street, pnncln

GEORGE LLOYD

BERTSON. ( fVow the Times of ll cdncsday.)
The men whom wo must still call Ministers have 

taken the most disgraceful course to them 
most disrespectful to their Sovereign, and the most 
Instilling to tin- people of England, 
imagined, by putting the language of a partyj 
their Sovereign's bp* at the very moment when tho 
country has emphatic ally pronounced its decision 
against that party, and when they are about to give 
place nt the council-board to their political oppon
ents. We could not have believed, except upon 
Vie evidence of onr senses, that any man or set of 
men—even that incarnation of inesnuess, I<ord John 
Russell—could he guilty of conduct so unconstitu
tional, so imgcmlemanlike, eo unmanly, towards a 
lady of 22 years old, who lias trusted them 
suspecting confidence, that lady being their Uneen. 
No Wonder that her Majesty, With the innate sense 
of"propriety for which is so remarkable, declined the 
odium of delivering from her own niouth such a 
speech ns this, and staled that if it was necessary (as 
her responsible advisers said it wax) that such 
words should be spo 
done hy those who indited tlie composi 
would have to answer for it, and not by herself.

Looking at the speech just delivered as fro 
throne wilh that broadness of view and regard to 
passing circumstances which are essential to prac
tical appreciation of its meaning, every one must re
cognize in it a desperate attempt to compromise the 
Royal authority by a public declaration, fat this the 
last moment, in favour of the Whig Ministers and 
their financial policy.

A man who can thus deal with his Sovereign's 
name must be lost to all sense of shame all honora
ble f.-elmg ; and we have no hesitation in saving, 
that m a public so constituted as that of F.ngland, 
such conduct can have no effect but to deepen the 
feeling of disgust already entertained for the noble 
Lord and Lie colleagues, and make their return to 
power, at ялу distance of time, morally impossible. 
Ii will sink into the mind* of men, and be recorded 
upon the page of I.Uiory, that for five long years 
the XX lugs possessed the po wer of carrying through 
the ІІоиме of Commons, with a high band, any mea

nest adverted

•taint his 
minues to which could beVCOilXS !

ittg made arrangement* for 
• Sydney Minus, their best 
EXI.S, (newly mined )

or three weeks, .and will *• ' 
•. who may wish to furnish 
cription of COAL, 
ii# Yard a constant - 
ace. nnd Smith COA 
cr £10. will
r that amount a credit of 

>ч», on approved Note*.
T. I„ NICHOLSON.

will not

of the 
Majesty, 
ml was

was not lo

I Ж
h|s end. 
she evinces

lowest menial in her household, was particular m 
her inquiries after him day hy day, and on learning^ 
from his medical attendant that but faint hope* were 

of bis recovery, she proceeded without 
delay and unattended to his bed side, and spoke 
sweet words of comfort to the dying man, bidding 
him to rely upon the all-sufficient merits of his Sa
viour for acceptance tfith hit God, when the things 
of this world, which were fa*t fading from him. 
«honld have dosed upon his mortal sight. She beg 

to quite
family, for that she would pro 
pas* the few short hours that 
earth in preparing to meet his God and the coming 
judgment. 8uch words of com;..it. we mav hope, 
produced their proper 
the departed will hav 
praisg his Redeemer for sending 
of mere» to comfort him m his dying 
few days after his decease, her Majes y 
•arrowing widow, who wa* left with a lamiiv 
sewn children, and announced to her her inlet 
Oils of allowi 
residence in
her property. She desired her to rend such of tier 
family as were of snftieieet age to school in the 
neighbourhood at her expenee, and that as they 
grew up she would provide for them. XVhat En
glishman does not f.-el a real pleasure in beeommr 
acquainted w ith such princely acts 
in the w idow of onr late beloved 
in knowing that this nation has placed 
power to display. by such instances ri« 
kindness and nobleness of her qteen-like 
Cheltenham СкгоячЛс.

he made for with un-
^^11 <’Olisi^nieiVlll.—L8 Hints, best Porto 

XV. II. STREET.
entertained of hi* recove

June II.

NOTICE.
HHE co partnership heretofore suhsistirg hc- 

уД tween the subscriber*, under the Firm of lb - 
wot.r &. Bknt, has been this day dissolved. All 
debts owing to tho late Firm, are to be paid to 
ХХ’іІІілт II. Dewolf, by whom the business w ill in 
future be carried on.

>rl:, .frniHirtf, 18*4 1.
OXX'AKD is appointed my , 
n, N. B. and the adjacent 4 ( 
cription* and money there- 
>#/,/>," Newspaper, pnh- 
md also for the “ F.V EIÎ- 
r*gazine, published by 
.CHESTER Publisher

23. Ann street.
II he received by Mr XX’m. 
at per copy, exdnsiva 

’ Frh 12. .

Owner*, »SA p Musters 
Other*.
$ k«ve in call the attention 
dph Williams' ІМГСЯЦ. 
x ing a Mineral Pobon, re. 
ing with a Varnish be has 
ups’ ІЗоттож*. and all kinds 
. likely to become fo.il. from 
ihercn.iM. ; which this |m.
II cftuctually prevent,
ftiark Varnish can be had at ^ 
ANE & M'GRATH. 
mpervions Compound and 
«rnish, containing not the 
it is peculiarly well adapted 
SHps’ Bottoms, ns it » well

ken in Iter name, it must bu 
indited the composition andthose u 

have to answer l г». 20 stand of tliere ariu# 
the drill non commissionedcomfortable as to his wife and 

vide for them, and to 
t remained to him on

і
XVILMAM II. DF.XVOLF, 
XVM FLUENT.

Amherst. X S . 12/A May. 1841

OÜ ( 0\SIG\RK\T,
By late arrivals from l.ouelem, Linrjmol ацеї Glas-
1 |X(h nUNDLli heft London Oaknm, 
llKj ll 160 coils Cordage, 1 і to 7 4 Shrouding 
50 coils Manilla, Що 4 inch.
50 coils 2. 3. and 4 v*rn 8punyarn,

200 bohs Navy CANVAS.
450 cases Crown XViii.htw <»la##,
100 casks Anti-corosive Paints.
240 kegs XVtrite Lead. &e. ; 17 cask* Blacking,

47 chests llowqoa’e Fine C<mgon Tea,
50 cases Pickle*. Sauces, Jams, Jellies, Bottled 

, Fruits, «p. ; 100 barrel* Roman Cemom,
K 20 cases Pfitont XI cd ici ne* and XX nidsor 8oap,
▼ 4 casos Padlock*,—Fur saic by

June И P. RAN NR 1-
Lose.Sugar Î l.oafsugar !!

T AN DING „ *ie Agn.. .1»», Tom Greenock, 
X і 15 Hh^s. Refined SUGAR ;

;« .«lore.—1-2 Tierce. •!„. do. V.milic. who wi* 
a supply W preset ving fruit arc 
It mil i-'- sold cheap fvr cash by 

July ЗО. C Г

Яeffect, and that the spirit of 
e reason, through eternity, to 

*och a messenger 
moment*. A 

rent for the 
a family of

ng her a pension of £100 a year and a 
Bushy Park, so long as that continued

need their 
departed w having a bore equal 

but w iih lew wind- a want of confidence in them.
The Ma 

rent views
w ith those which he entertained when a* Mr Ro 
binson. he drew up. in conjunction with other in
fluential members of tlie House of Common*, a 
port, wherein he stated his opinion that a fixed dn-

nm^ed byhe. n^.p^r rn,..№

..і . •. .. j j .. lb„, »kf s*me Mr. Lnb>m+.*re s*id he was at a lose to underavairy, and name wa* append.d to that report, wa* in* *me . -----i
■ .cl., d lo the eeiR.n. are eiae.lv eonal in mdmdnal wHk loa nob*. f„e, .n the mandlk. ........ Г

I. nfth « itj. Ike n.n*ol and bayonet oThn.-old»,, Tb. ooM. mar,,,., then pnoe«Nied to de.1t.ee froo- moved. It eerta.nl. -fceh-el a «.ntof em.SA«e 
Tke lock of the carbine i, eon-.roet-H en tbe mo« I the yperite that had o,..,n ut m,nm,„. bo, tt fia», ,,,. teawm of tb. ї»Ікг
approved p«eo««n principle, and the cvp. have t lb. repeal of Ike p. o!,,bit..Tv we* aw to ebteb " ... .««ried a«l t. *en.d bed. Tb.
Kmr v.nd^tc eomofia teonluv. edged e liidl » a « lurk опоиоге. bad been eppaed tha ran same rfhtkon fiei.wcm.n defended tkeeeedeet of *« 
great advantage in -ernrin, a S™bold ol tb, m ,n firoond. AM re no.- taken -•* repeet to corn g »• roMrpt. - , k bod. h. »,d. «*#**># 
eoU weather, and. a. *o e”p .pl.t, M of boro “bat tbe reaoi» woold telle» .poo the at.,, j fan. of tb. cvoi.try m a .pint ef eoenooty. and^
■ ng in the vetton ot' igniting, it is remtered peenlt- ation of,be »,.;«nfi doty to a band one After Mine , bad aoeeeedçdm pre«rv tnfi fttr-od
atlr a* and not Wide lo dtvpeme or Mania *e eye générai obaatvatbMM. Ibo cold, mao,.» eowbdod 1 I urope » ft afiarc* ft* ri^bte-t «errapwAHe
at ih. time of taking aim. Ilwoold be an ,o,m,..»e bv ««ting that I* »»• prepared to g,v. op The гема ■ ** entered Ш a d,f, ие.І ‘ mo-
■ ■nproveoon. to mtrodore a MtmW rvrh.o. to tb. to that part, *I«H eotnmnndrd tbr borwçoo, ..«.men ■.!

* for srbicJi eorv.ve it IS cvidciifl) m untv n Ь h •..». **, and h«' .• I so in the -hope varn-tv ofrcinrn*relating І» і • rkh# p.sycc in utr*-
4b vvbec iti'crt'.cc. they would use then power 1 *»g the sverage* of tbe «les of corn, m ordre »

jis of Linedownc can treated the pre- 
his noble friend the Leri Rq>on.T mgItry,

that

tish arms, and to the liberality of the Board of Ord 
them. I'he pieces are ail la 

swords i.) be fixed 
on them instead of bayonets are formed of excellent 
material

nance for selecting thei 
beiled • Tower. 1841.” Tbe

n*itean oi im nncis are i«rme*l ol excellent 
twro feet in the length ofthe blade, having 

one sharp cutting edge, and a sharn point for de
fending :hc men from tlie attacks ot vavalrv. I

Ш
içn. and 
ithin her Ibeloved Sevnw

mmr1

sure winch they were pleased to inirodoc ), and that 
during the whole of that period they maintained si
lence concerning the expediency of altering the 
corn laws, and the evils consequent npon the extent 
to which the principle of protection is carried in 
our fiscal syvu-m. For five years more, and v.-bcn 
bread was almost at famine prices, they still com 
rnanded a decisive majority, and »til! abstained from 
inirodiicmg measures on these OMMCta. In the ele
venth year, when they yet hoped for a majority, 
tiioagh tlieir power was vtaibly ou Uie wane, they

t ri« these, the

THE ARM Y.
46th depot, ander the comm.md of Major Ga*- 

rktt. are under ot Jers to march for Ubnroel. 61st 
depot, quartered at Kinaaie, are ordered to march to j Royal Ar»i!l<*rj 
Kilkenny. 97Ui depot, at Cork Barrack*, are or-1 well adapted.

Sцb,
incited fo c'a і 11 as

JAS. MALCOLM.
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